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PLOICEMAN SLAYS
A FLEEING YOUTH

OLD GLORY FLIES
OVER NEW SCHOOL

iWg,:SAN ::.PR:A,fsj#lSC:CZ>::: :HG*.iyiSVOLUME CVIIL—NOri®?:

DAN CUPID DEVELOPS
DARK ROOM "NEGATIVE"

GIRL ENDS LIFE
ON SEEING ITS
HORROR INPLAY

GERTRUDE PERRY DASSONVILLE

ing for himself andhis.art^and. is pop-
ular in the [Bohemian ...arid; Sequoia
clubs. \u25a0 The_ marriage" certificate; gives

his age as 31 and 1 his bride's as -21.
They will make their home /in this
Citjv,'_ . '.\u25a0--'.;' - .

-
\u25a0''

"
\u25a0\u25a0;- ;'

While the wedding. was a.surprise to
the friefrds of the-"couple, :the !families
were- parties to: the.; secret. ."At the
service; were-Dr. and Mrs. P.erry, Fred
Dassonville and. Mr. and Mrs.v;'Robe'rt
Kemp, sister, and brother in.law of the
groom. Doctor Worcester,* who-Is an
old friend^;of Ithe * groom; -arid :whose
little, shrine has" been, designed,, fur-
nTshed and appointed by the hands of
the members of the.Boh'emiari'.club, has
been an ally.ofVDan Cupid,.Miss [Perry
and Dassonville, c the latter being a
member of his congregation. '\u25a0 : . ;

In a vague way the friends of the
couple knew of their, mutual interest
in art. lltiwas at first regarded as a
social fad. But love proved to be a
rabid faddist and clanged forth the
triumph of hearts in the happy chimes
of weddFng bells.

Dassonville has earned a high stand-

The bride is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. KJward E. Perry, a promi-
nent social bud and a favorite in a
number of exclusive sets in this arid
the bay cities. Her home has been in
Marin for a number of years, but soon
after her debut a season ago. she be-
came deeply involved in photographic
studies in this city. The Dassonville
studio was her art mecca and the
plates, films., prints, chemicals, colors
and compositions the fairyland through

which cupl.l led the student . and the
master. . Bohemia beckoned and the
secrets were unfolded. Gradually the
hum of the Gr^enway -waltz was lost
in the fascination of the land of art.

From developing prints to printing
developments, the romance of Gert-
rude Parry, debutante and art* student,

and" W. E.; Dassonville, photographer,

art patron and Bohemian." was un-

folded Friday in
•

the quaint little
Swedenborgian church at Lyon and
Washington streets, when the pastor,
Dr. Joseph Worcester, completed the
work.of cupld, and in the presence of

the parents of the couple, joined them
in marriage. Planned in quiet, 'de-
veloped in the dark room, the affair
was closely guarded from public light
and much secrecy surrounded tha lit-
tle party which made the_ wedding
guests.

Romance- of Art Leads to
Marriage of Miss Perry.
AndW.E.Dassonville

PASTOR DIES AS
HE READS PSALMS

DRIVER LACKS JOB
ANDCOURTS DEATH

J;U D G:E J. V. CO RF EV

Hearing In the brutally realistic lines

<->f Clyde Fitch's trageJy "The City." an

echo of the horror of her own life and
brought to a forceful realization of its

<ifgradation and unloveliness, Mrs. L«lla
Levy, a belle of the night hours, com-
:n;tted suicide by taking poison in her
rooms at , the Marquise apartments.

Kearny and Jackson streets, dying
early yesterday morning at St. "Winl-
fr<--d*s hospital.

The girLiess than 25 years old. came
to San Francisco from Chicago nine
months ago. The city with all its ex-
citement, frolic and fup drew her away

from her husband. S. J. Levy, but the
latter refused to give her up. He fol-
lowed her within a month and found
h*r living the life of the night hours.
His pleas for her return were futile;
but he stayed near her. taking up quar-
tets at the Hotel Dale, hoping against
hope that she would realize the bitter
emptiness of it all and go back to him.
WORDS OF COMFORT USELESS

Last Friday he took her to a produc- |

tion of "The City." When they left the
theater the girl was silent and moody.

She clung to her husband and begged
him to accompany her to her rooms.
As they walked back home she repeated
the lines of the play, speaking bitterly
of the city, recalling the early days of
their marriapr*.

"We're crowded in too close," Fhe '
said. "That's why we become

—
become—

wild."
"Let's start all over again

—away
from the city." The husband began th»>
old plea, but she stopped him with a
laugh, v \

"Ibelong to the city," she said. "Tt
will killme to leave it and, it will.kill
me ifIdon't."

To his words of comfort fhe did not
answer, but bowed her head so that
he n^ght not. see the tears in her eye?.
Silently, they walked home.
CITY CLAIMS VICTIM

She hucrled by the raucous crowds
and the garish lights, clinging closely
to him. He unlocked her apartments

*nd as h<? switched on the electric light
t-he put her arms around him and
nestled to him. Tnen, she left him,
going to her bedroom.

A few minutes later the husband,
looking up. saw her in the doorway.
her fa«^ drawn with agony, and as he
jumped to his f*»*t she staggered for-
ward a few steps and fell at his feet.

"Sty mouth burns," she cried.
He had her removed to Ft. Wini-

fred's hospital and a desperate effort
".as made to save her life, but without
avail, and at 2:30 o'clock yesterday
morning the city claimed another

Young Wife Forsakes Home for
Excitement and Frolic of

Night Hours

Husband BegS/Her to Return

After Witnessing Tragedy,

but Without Avail

Forced to postporrehis marriage be-

cause of the unlooked for loss of his
job, C. A. Larsen, the driver of alaun-

dry -wagon in Redwood City, became
despondent and atemptetr to commit
suicide in;the Southern Pacific; freight;

yards yesterday afternoon by jumping

in. front of a moving switch engine.

He was dragged about 200 feet, and
though badly mangled' when picked up

there is still a chance for his recovery.

Larsen was engaged to be married to

Miss Amelia Cramer of Dedwood City,'

but the wedding had to be postponed
arid he came to. San' Francisco, to hunt
for work. He tried to secure a job. but

lost heart after several days' fruitless
endeavor. He now is in the central
emergency hospital. .- \u0084

Loss of Work on Eve of

Marriage and Futile Search

Make Man Despondent

the. emergency.hoß-
pital,*where, he r.wa's p,treated by.Doctor
Zumwalt,. but he died shortly after- be-
ing placed, on',' the operating' table.' ,He
could;not: make -a jdying,:statement.

\u25a0 .iJustus, _"\u25a0learningithe- fact?, -.took up
the > chase* arid gained -rapidly on:Cul-
lom. "The latter /Jumped a fence and
crossed-' aYlot ;with"/,the

-
:policemen

'
in

pursuit.'. Justus drew his.. revolver arid
fired twice in

;

the air, but^CuHom^re-
fused to halt.";.- As Cv1lorn was^ jumping
pver'a . fericeto.'a shed, the*policeman
fired.';the :bullet entering Cullom's left
thigh and • penetrating .the •intestines.

'
.The" three 'youths. ran. down J the hill

in -Fillmore street with the policeman
and ;,a^ large „number '.of- the dancers,

men :; arid, .women,-; In.pursuit. [Cullom
ran 'desperately down Fillmore- street
to \u25a0 .Reservoir Vavenue. '.\u25a0'; As > Schmidt
turned

"
into .the short, street,. he* was

joined;by
-
Patrolman "Justus. .. < -; ,' T

Cullom didfnot < answer,.- but started
to run," dropping -the

-
overcoat. -vWith

it. fellJa woman's,, purse,: which.was
later identified. Th'e-coat. has not been
claimed:

"
'.' .-.*-;:'\u25a0 .\u25a0 .'"\u25a0\u25a0,.'/] .'\u25a0''\u25a0'." \u0084"\u25a0.- ,

'^"Does- that 1;coat "belong .to -you?

Schmidt- asked. '.'' ...

, .'Diiring-the evening: the. management
reported to Policemaft A.-' D."Schmidt,

on duty' there,:that articles' were' miss-
ing'from the cloakroom. .As rthe. danc-
ers were leaving the «\u25a0hall' atl2,6'cTock
yesterday !morning Schmidt statiorted
himself at the door to watch .for sus-
picious characters. Wheh .he saw Cul-
lom: leaving, the. building-with.an 'over*
coat over|his arm ;he. accosted him.
Gullom was accompaniedVat'that time.
by,; two"companions.,','" , '.

-
YOUTH FLEES ,- ;

Cullom .'.went to the Tdance with.two
companions,' who"haye \u25a0-. not yet been
located. -He danced and took part in
the.masquerade. ',', .-. -. 7';

"
"\u25a0: '\u25a0 V-:''\u25a0\u25a0-''I.

Th«»iboy.was:the only support of his
widowed mother.' Mrs..'Margaret Cul-
lom, and was considered an honest, in-
dustrious boy, by neighbors. He was
employed" as"ateamster/and apprentice
by the VDendeen ;glass" works in Golden
Gate avenue. 'V• s. :\u25a0-•.

*
x,\ \u25a0

The boy died 1 at the central :emer-
gency hospital within an hour 1of>the
time he had been dancing, with;agirl

friend -on the "floor of :the Auditorium.
A ,number, of"dancers -from...the ball
witnessed the -tragedy. '-\u25a0 V'- '. V
»..The 'shooting occurred as Cullom was
jumping;ove,r a fence inVthe -rear bf:.a
lot'in;Reservoir, avenue between* Mar-
ket and Church,, streets.; "I'm'shot, but
Idid not think you would get me," he

said\to^the policemen; .who,"found him
in his wounded- condition.

'
Then he be-

came uncohscious.v;v.'. ' '|^^^§
SIOTHER'S *O.\LY SUPPORT

-

:' Death ;-tcame .violently ..-to- -Raymond

Cullbm ,- an IS year old
-
lad of 26558

Howard street, early yesterday .morn-
ing ,as he was leaving a dance; at the
Auditorium, -Fillniore and Page streets.
Cullom was . shot to death :byiPolice-
man Carl A. Justus. .He was suspected
of \u25a0' stealing-Van,' overcoat and a.woman's
purse. from the pavilion*and was flee-
ing ;to escape .arrest. \u25a0

Eighteen Year OldJßoy Was fhe'
Sole Support of Widowed
:. ;. :iViotner, ;

Raymond CuHorn Shot to Death
Escaping Arrest as a Dance

Thief- Suspect

department
'
artd;th>re triMjscores oF

the most • complicated -.cases.
-As'Jrpfesiding -judge •of- tta*

-
probat<»

court' he was th*"first tOjdeclare t?ta;*
thefees of lawyers in probate, matter^
raust-be4 graded according to-the valuf»-
oTahe'.estate... He established In hIH
court; an^erjuitable scale of ;fees. t.^'-
common sense and honesty of whlo h
was so .apparent; that; the"!prin«:lple <%f
th> S schedule was atjopted* throush^tit
the country.-- j;

-
. "Among -the. great 'estates that bay*
come before Judge "Coffey are- t.fte
Blythe, Dolbeer.

-
Martin.,Theresa Fa ir.

Stanford," Crocker, Searles, Sutx t».
Mackaj' and scores of others. Involving
vast- sums and^grreat* principles of la,w.
IBefore, ascending, the bench Jndjnu»
Coffey had distinguished himself &s<
editorial- writer, lawyer and le«is»ator. »
He>as admitted to the bar in
Subsequently >he became .an editorial
writer, and as a member of the legis-
lature fr0m,1375~t0 1878 was promi^'nt
as a' fighter of corrupt lobbies and' tN^champion of. beneficial legislation. -

i%

For a^ quarter of :' a century Judge
Coffey has been -regarded and- revered
as th« judicial guardian of the widows
and > orphans" of 'this county. During
his Judge "Coffey

-
has

passed ..upon estates -the. aggregate
value.of.'..which* is ,in -excess 0f'550.0,-
000.000. Before \Judge was as-
signed topreside over; the .;probate, de-
partment of. the

- superior court he
presided, for about a;,year- in: the civil

As presiding/ judge^of -the probate
department of -theVsuperiorV court V in;
S,an Franciscp'he ;has 'become; a-nation--
al ,figure fandj_ his «work on

-
"Probate

Decisions," publlshTed !"inj fiv^
'volumes^t Is;regarded . as -an
by the legal profession throughout .the'
United -It covers ta;period hof
28 years rof* judicial;work.in;a -branch
of the; law* that •comes :closest to the
material welfare -of 'the whole people.

Janips rV.XCoffey, ,dernocralic candi-
date-for' presiding "judge -of the -first
district:cqiirt,of^appeals,. has long 'been
one of,*the lipost distingujshedi.figures
in legarprofession -in California.

-

A band of music played throughout
the "intermissions. :AILthe stands were
decorated with bunting of the national
colors. -The children 5 sang patriotic
songs .and the cadets of Twin Peaks
parlor, Native;Sons, fired a royal rifle
salute. A drum corps of Native Daugh-
ters assisted." •"\u25a0/•.' s V
;i.The \u25a0 officers of the Eureka

-
Valley

Improvement association are. Henry
Becker, president; Dr. T. X. Sullivan,
vice president; ;^l. J. Melvin, secretary;
iR.H. Plant, treasurer; R. V. McCain,
director.

' ,':. ;'"

: Judge Frank J. Murasky pronounced

a' warm and "eloquent: eulogy on ;the
life and achievements." of \ McKinley.
William- J. Herrln, of the. Haight and
Ashbury Heights improvement club
made an- address on;the necessity, ? of
havingtgood schools as a protection ,to
the nation's: citizenship. -. -

-
Miss Gallagher accepted the flag,and

said : "We willkeep this emblem ever
before the eyes of the children, |so that
they may know the story of its birth,
of .its glory,, its^achievement and its
promise of future-liberty." . \u25a0

EULOGY ON McKIXLEV.

'• .The.mayor urgedthe passage -of the
two exposition amendments, providing
money from the state and the, city,* to
be voted; upon at the -Tuesday's: ele.c-.
tlon.. He* sald.it was imperative -that
this clty.be in a position- to -approach
congress with such :an -overwhelming
financial argument as to clinch con-
gressional sanction:

Chairman Conlin presented a beauti-
ful silk flag to the \u25a0school »in the name
of the Eureka Valley improvement as-
sociation." ';vt • • " ••\u25a0- -; .; ;

.: Mayor. P. H..;McCarthy complimented
the district on- the acquisition of the
new building. He said it was his desire
to.have the: finest schools of America
loca.ted in;San Francisco.

The! drilling of the little girls .was
perfect. Beautiful figures were formed
to.the time of band music and difficult
movements ,were gone -through with
precision. _ . \u25a0_\u25a0:

DISTRICT .CO3HP-LI3IEXTEJD [

r,Henry Becker, .president; of the 1- Eu-
reka Valley;improvement: association,

said/ the school was dedicated, to the
cause of \u25a0 education and consecrated to
the memory 'r of 'William McKinley.."He
introdued E. F. Conlin as chairman of
the
'
!day'.'; '-': . -:' ';'.

'''
\u25a0

'• "

.\u25a0'
- " -

\u25a0

•' \u25a0

Alfred Roncovieri, superintendent of
public-schools; in an address on, the
necessity/of having, the best
tionalIfacilities ]for -

the .children, said
the completioniof ;the playground fea-
ture of the schoollwpuld. make: it one
of the finest primary schoolsin Amer-
ica..-. ;. .. \u25a0

-'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:' \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0 •\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

The McKliiley is among", rthe. flnes^tprimary; schools' in: the statei It.is a
-stone and concrete structure fitted with
the latest sanitary and ventilating con-
veniences. * It is a massive :two-'story,
edifice with a. spacious :foundation and
broad "e.levated playground, rDirect
stairways from,.each

'
floor^--arev exitsJ

The building'^represents -an investment
of:?iio,ooo.' ; , • --;\u25a0\u25a0, :

PLAVGROirXD A FEATURE . !

:v:v-As- the notes 'of the sacred .antjiem
.were carried out

~
by the sweet voices

every! hat in'the va st throng- came ofTand; heads- were 'bow-ed as though in
the shadow ;'of a shrine. . - -" * .

X^lpre than .7,000 persons
'

witnessed
e j*3e'lication.'Ceremony of>McKinley'

s<ihppl. occupying an eminence at Four-
teenth, Castro "and' Henry 'streets, yes-
terday afternoon. The school flag pre-
sented by,the Eureka lmpiovement as-
sociation,: which; conducted the-, elabo^rate, and program, was un.-,furled to.-the breeze to the booming of
nve salvos by a corps of rifle 'cadets.

Little-missesadressed in white exe-
cuted;. complies ted. drill movements to
the* great' applause of the watching
thousands. \ Led. by. Miss Cora; Galla-
gher, principal of th*e:•school,' 300 chil-
dren jsa ng "Nearer, My;God, . to •Thee,"-
the favorite song, of ,McKinley, as i
tributeto the memory of the. martyred
president. 1 :~ - / .

Patriotic Addresses, Drills and
Musicby Children Are !n*

teresting Features^

More fhati17^000 Witness Im«
pressive Dedication of the V

McKinley Building

"Mrs." AnßpHne' G.-. Gardner. 'lpresident":" Mlxs
Ellnn DolllTor. flrsf t!p<>;president: • Mrs. "~ I*
rhelps, secopii . t(cp. prpsidPDt; Mrs. H. Pot-
lock,, recording f<>cretar.T; Mrs. C.l. Bnrr, finan-
cial':secretary; Mrs.'- M. M. McCormick, -treas-
urer; Mies X; Cole, tnnrsbal." • :. v.., Board of.directors— -Miss A. Thompson. Mrs.
"M. P. Prendergast.Mra. S. Gorham. Mrs. A.
Staniels. Mrs.V A.rShaw.. Mrs. H. White, :Mrs.
Agnes .Slacondald and Mrs..E. McCaslin. . > \u25a0

\ Members^of the association are mak-
ing: preparations for an elaborate
Christmas dinner. '"',.:'

' :. ':,. '

Association Installs Officers for
Ensuing Year . /

The Association of Pioneer Women of
California has installed "officers for. the
ensuing j'ear as follows:' •:; •

PIONEERS WOMEN PLAN
Bid:CHRISTMAS %EAST

The Episcopalians 'of Santa Clara
had .counted themselves • fortunate in
securing Rev. Mr. Clapham as rector.
A meeting of \u25a0 the vestry was '. to have
been -heldvon.' Wednesday to -plan the
church work for;the year, and on.Fri-
day evening :the congregation was -'to
give a reception to the new rector. .-The
deceased was; a"native. of:England. .A

\u25a0number 'of .years "ago -he was rector
of the Los Gatos Episcopal church. -t \u25a0

But an attack-of heart failure. came
while he \u25a0 was reading the 'sublime
passages of the Psalms. He tottered
at thS reading^: desk and 1 then fell.
Several ran to his assistance arid medi-
cal aid was summoned, but the' rector
died almost instantly. . v

Rev. H. IT. Clapham was 63 years
of age. He arrivedin Santa Clara on
Tuesday with his hvlfe from" Tacoma,
where he had served for 14 years..Failing*.Fail-
ing* health had led him to seek :a
smaller parish and' he::had been called
to Santa Clara. During; the -.week he
was here "ho made many friends among
the congregation. Special plans were
made for"his. first services. - A -special
musical program had been arranged
and a large congregation -gathered -to
greet the new. pastor. Before ~ the
services he met many of. the parishion-
ers and appeared in excellent spirits."

He.had not yet delivered his sermon,
which was to be the first- he would
have addressed to the Santa" Clara con-
gregation.

SANTA CLARA,^Nov.:6.—While-read-
ing the PsalmsMn. his -first service as
rector of the Santa, Clara iEpiscopal
church at 11 o'clock- this morning,^ Rev.
H.H.' Clapham^ well known in-the Epis:
copal -ministry in the west, dropped
dead today in;the pulpit. The* prayer
book with the beautiful passages but
partly read, lay open on the reading
desk behind which the rector' fell.

[Special Dispatch io Thc:Call]

"Th» L«rd is my shepherd; I;shall not ,irant.
"Yea, thoush Iwalk :through th«"; valley- of

the shadow of *death, I-will
"
fear mo

-
evil.% for

thou art wiih me;.thy... rod'and .thy staff they
comfort me. -;-

";;
"Surely goodness and mercy shall 1follow me

all t tho\days of my life; \u25a0: aad- 1\u25a0 wiilVdwell in
th» hiXeof. the Lord forever!',.'— P«*lm 23. • -

\u25a0 "Lord,'make mo
'
to jkaow '.mine |end,'. t,rid the

measure of my.days.
'

what is it; that Imay
know how frailIam."

—
Fsalm'SS.'.'^

Rev. Mr. Clapham Stricken in
Pulpit During First Service

at Santa; Claragft

Marry Spiegl reported that burglars
\u25a0entered his house. 947 Silver street, yes-
terday morning and stole clothing
valued at $10. Entrance was effected
through a rear window.

Fii-rglars entered the residence of A.;:. «'oo'iet. 600 Steiner street, while the
family was at a, theater Saturday night

-Iafter ransacking every room in the
''••use carried away a diamond stud,
three diamond chips, a gold pin and
other trinkets.

I;. A. Coffin reported yesterday that
li'kpockets robbed him of a purse eon-
'aining J65 while he' was boarding a
\u25a0or at • Sixteenth and Mission streets
Saturday night. ".'-I'J-.. . -i\*-l-??l.'\u25a0*rS

v\K'nt he fflta strange Hand in his rear
:•<< ket. W'hfn it was suddenly with-
-h.sr.n it took his purse, containing
J l7-25. To Policemen Teutenberg and
Mq-gerty he pointed out Frank Galll
.-is the person who had robbed him.
•'•all! was booked at the central sta-
tion for petty larceny.

'Vhii<> fJosario D<?metro. a cook.'u*as
>:!g'itseeing in Chinatown Saturday

While engaged in a controversy with
A. Ramivolla over the merits of-re-
publican and socialistic forms of

• gov-
rj-nment, Giovanni Marsiglo, a waiter
in the Hotel Turpin, 670 Broadway.
struck Ills companion's head with a
ketchup bottle, lacerating his scalp.
llamivolla was taken to the harbor
IfpVpita! and Marsiglo was 'locked up
li> Policemen "Wilch and Heagney on a•-Large of assault with a deadly
v.-^apon.

Opponent's Scalp Is Lacerated
During Political Discussion

WAITER USES BOTTLE
TO CLINCH ARGUMENT

'
In.a collision at Market-.and vFirst

streets
-

between ~a rbiiggy driven, by
John ,;\u25a0\u25a0%. -\Brison,, a, ,collector for the
California: Fruit company,- and an au-
tomobile -driven -by; Charles S. Hough-
ton!of the -Houghtbn- company, "Brison.
was

~ ;thrown V*to *the~p^ ground ;l-;;and
severely injured /Saturday -

afternoon.
Brison w^as treated'Vati'the/ emergency
hospital." for;aJ,possible;fracture' of'.the
skull- and

-
minorjfbruises. *£The' police

arrested "Houghton }- for battery.'; |He
was "released en

'
bail. . .' .

' "

DRIVER HURT WHENrAyTO"'
AND BUGGY;COLLIDE

For the purpose of giving,an oriental
setting to the canvases of Hugo V.
Pedersen, which will be exhibited next
Tuesday, the tapestry room of the St.

Francis will be covered with cloth of
gold, and an avenue of yew' trees will
lead from the entrance to the north
wall, on which willbe hung the great

canvas of the Taj Mahal by moonlight.
The lighting effects will contribute, to
the illusion of the actual palace seen
through its famous approach, and 1 the

visitors willbe carried into a glorious
moonlit scene under tlie luminous In-

dian skies. The expense of preparation

for this setting willcost almost rJIO.OOO.
Pedersen has selected his most famous

scenes, the traditional moonlight festi-
vals, the golden pagoda and the gorge-
ous processions of the Durbar, as well
as his finest ajid most unusual portraits
of the Indian princes and the various
types in Java, Sumatra and the-high-
ways'and byways of the lands of the
far east. There will be more than 150
of these on ,the walls of the tapestry
room of the St. Francis on Tuesday, 1

canvases remarkable for their color and
the shimmering atmosphere of _the
orient. .

Pedersen, who has spent a generation
in the orient, was the first man to paint

the women of East Indian royalty.' HeT
has made, a fortune of approximately
$1,000,000 through, his commissions' from
the British and native nobility*in In-

dia. \and is the possessor of numerous
decorations. *

He asserts, howevei, that he does not
value these evidences 'of royal favor,
and is taking his collection before the
critical- judgment of the Occident. .\u25a0>\u25a0 •

Savants who have had /a preliminary
view of the canvases assert that the ex-
hibition willcomprise some of the. most
interesting .paintings , ever shown jin
America, andithat Pedersen's jtechnique
is a revelation of extraordinary power
and individuality. ',

Tomorrow
Artist's Exhibition WillBe Held

$10,000 SETTING FOR
PEDERSEN'S CANVASES

BUESS TALKS ON.iCKIME^-Oatlana.- Not. 6.—
Probation -.Officer "tChrlstopherßuess,' spoke -to-. nlcljt at. Shattnck.aTemie Methodist cbtych" on• "'Tbe Crime ,of1Bpldr.Weak.Vj surest rig.the
Fubstitutlon of;treatment.f or.mo ral*\u25a0 • 'disease. in place of,the present* method, of dealinß with
tbe-weak -who commit t:crime..'- The -meeting
Iwas .under

'
the !auspices 6f the- education com-

-.mltteeiof .the^CMla's.Welfare.'leafjue., \u25a0 :
BOY,BBEAXS7ABM—Berkeley. •Not.? 6.—Walter-

Irwin,..7 years fold;;of:728 >Sixth street.; Went... Bprkeley. ;broke 'hls (arm; la
-
arfall;at",the %:foot

of Drla^vnr* street^today. ',-.,• - , ; ».
- ,

'
Doctor Coffee was presented with,a

beautiful . satin wedding canopy
trimmed with gold by his former pupils
of the Hebrew asylum of New York.

The couple will leave for New York
this morning, where Doctor tJoffee will
lecture at the Young Men's Hebrew as-
sociation next Friday evening. From
there they will go to

- Pittsburg, where
they willmake their home.

Doctor Coffee is a graduate of the
Oakland high school and Columbia uni-
versity. He was for a number of years
superintendent of the Hebrew orphan
asylum of New York.

Rev?,Dr. Rudolf Coffee, rabbi of the
Tree of Life congregation of Pittsburg
and MiFs Doris Hirshfeld. a popular
y>ung San Francisco girl, were mar-
ried last evening at the home of the
bride's parents. 2525 Broadway.

The ceremony, 'which was simple and
private, only those of the immediate
family attending, was performed by
Hey. B. N. Kaplan. After the ceremony
the guests attended an elaborate
supper.

Pittsburg Rabbi and Miss Doris.
Hirshfeld Married

REV. DR. COFFEE CLAIMS
BRIDE IN THIS CITY

• 'William.!. Keller (chsirtnan). Jjoha •Schn<»f'l^r,
Xj. Kkhim.•L. Zblnder. Ad HintetroaD,

-
Julius

Bon«4urcr, J. Ron ;Arx, \u25a0Mr.;Monottl.«B..-G. Toft"
naul. P. Soldadi. Ad Huguenln, >Dr." J.r j.VAf-
folter. Robert Zahler." W: Gaoder, J.'Langensand,
AUr#4*A. Rottanzi. :U- Gianella. Alfred Hausler,
B. Hlr*chi<>r..L.Camozi." F.;Filisetl.'.-Ad ;Locbor,
Hans ,StaM^r. Dr. Paul S. Camplche.

-
John \u25a0 H.

Gtnic^. John Gaebwiler, -.Ori:>Imdorf, Genrite
Stolßer. Camll Guntern. :Leo Ithaborn. J. Rite-man. -Alf Hiirlinian. John Xufer.^'A.*'Ganscr.
\u25a0ttilHam Flncbl<>r.."L. Manfanti.G. -Mores!. Utcnry
Poml, Hrnry.Gran<ljean. ;•• .

The committee in charge was as
follows:-. . -

The ;hall ;was decorated .with flags
and bunting,' and was crowded with
members' of. the various societies. .The
evening given 'over to patriotic
speeches/moving.plctures of the father-
land, and concluded .with,abaU.-.: One
of the featuresof the.program was ;the
singing of Swiss 'songs 'by'a chorus \u25a0 of
a hundred" voices. -\u25a0;

'

by a Dance
. "An evenini?. in .Switzerland". v was
given by the United -Swiss societies of,
the Pacific'coastlast night.at the;Audi-
torium,:the affair being.ln commemora-
tion of ithe '619th.* anniversary.',- of.ithe
forming of^ the Swiss confederation. .<-i

Patriotic Speeches Are FoMowed

CELEBRATION GIVEN '-
BY SWISS SOCIETIES

TRANSPORTATION CLUB
GIVES BAY EXCURSION

.The transportatitJh club entertained
the ."members ;of the Sutter club of Sac-
ramento with an. excursion on the bay
yesterday. Tb«' steamer Caroling..Cajs-
tain Leale. was chartered by"the, rail-
roaders and all points',of interesfabout
the bay were visited, Including: a * trip

to. tae ;eteamer Darama, which lies in
Huntere point drydoek- undergoing I,re-
pairs. A band, was employed to dispense

music during the trip and an elaborate
buffet luncheon was served during the
afternoon. V

'

TAKGXO CHAXCKS TO•1.0 5E

Take.no chances on losing;Panama
-

Pacific" exposition. :Vote for.all'con-
stitutional amendments.

CHOLERA ON DECREASE— Romp.. Xnr. R.—
\u25a0;Thei*anltaryj measures undertaken \u25a0• by, tbe.gor-
Ieminent \u25a0 to prevent the >gprosd of•'rb'olora «re

\u25a0 proving, effective; -In^the: lsst' 24:hours only
\u25a0 six cases hare developed;, with two deaths.' "-,

BALL'PLAYER BREAKS 'ARM—Berkeley,Vxot.
6.—Fragile MrCane, 16 years old. 0f .'1912 Grove
street, broke ibis arm -this afternoon 'whileplaying baEebalL fw, .-.<-,..

Sale Starts Today

$15.00, $20.00, $25X)0 and $30.00

ALL $Ql9sf NOW
As valuesy-.tliese, coats 7have -never been .-excelled

—
probably";never. equaled.; „\u25a0\u25a0 -. /
Allare; full{length. ::Some are made' of rough-
ish mixed /like- those -that ;nien;wear4-some of
rich, smooth: siirfacedvvbifoaM ;
cloths-^some of\u25a0•\u25a0! serges--s6me "of tweeds-^-sonie- of

They^Jcpme^in ::weights; suitable for.all seasons of"the
3
rear, '!from; tlieJligh t^c'oa ts for^autmnnVand to

the iea^est. coats; for winter^-'jfuv1 v ': ;C i*.. v
!It?s !aisample; line-f^that • means- wonderfiii;.yariet v:as
7 well?as:wonderfulvv-alues. \ "f'.'-\u25a0 v

-
: ,. <

Ov£Milliriei^DInvites .Your Inspection^ .of • Its -Beautiful

Ki^Si^iliiiiliiiii!'
:cus ytQmera Ctell .;Hs
stylish: and";elegant'as;any* hats they hkve seen at ;Sl:3 *Sl4-5O
$16 amireverf $17:50. -:-> ;::: /.-.:

'
v . V;V '

•\u25a0

"
\u25a0«\u25a0 \u25a0fi • - - ,^F^y^y^^«^.. Jim \u25a0*-** •* \u25a0 '•=

vl"For'QTeV"nioe."vears;i.^sufferrd .^ritli chroaic
'

con'itjpatipajiaddirnDjr this. time 1bad to take
•ninjection of warml water tmee rony 34 boars
b«fore*l.©aul3;have* an: action, on"my bowels.
Happily 1tried Caacarets, and todayIam * well
maa.- .DuriaK the nine years -before Iosed
Cascarets Isuffered untold, misery withinternal
pircs-iThankstoyou^l am.free from all that \u0084-thi* mornings Yoa"can"u»«. this>in,behalf ofsuffering humanity. ;^B.F.'Fisher, •RoanoSe.lt .

\u25a0 peasant. Palatable.; Potent.^ Taste Good.^,
'-

R? Good^NeverSfckea.Weakea or Grip*.
•.:10c. 25c. M)c. Ne>er sold inbulk.. Th» e«a-.. nine tablet stamped CCC Guaranteed to

mii cut© or,your moaey back. . aia
\u25a0 '\u25a0 .•• \u25a0'. r *\u25a0--- \u25a0 • - -

GOLDBERG,
B6WEN®»CP,
: SPECiALS . :
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

:Full < assortment of New Lebkuchen
'
in- stock/the first of-:this j

year's arrivals. 1^ *; : :
\u25a0

iTea,^ali ;
$l.{X);varieties ....::/..:..::/........'.........'.. ..V.lb; 80<i'

Coffee,; '-Blend, -.v. 1...:.....: .'..: '.:".i\V:.v:V;^:v.2;:lbs.
.Shrimps, ';Diinbar's ::L... .-..-:.. :largecaris, 2/f6r i4s^-'jsrhall,-;2:.for£2s^';-*'

Sardines,: French -boneless. .....V.. .7"..'....!.."„.;../...'\u25a0;: J4 Vcan^2s<ji|
vHerring, newyßismarck. ....:.. .. :;vT.:.......caii. $1.00,^65^,^35<i;
;S6iip,VFrahcb-Amefican .il;.-.;'._: -quarts; chicken, -30^;-beef, 2^for;ss^
Wheatena," for -muffins and mushVi....1. ./.... .'....'. .'....'.pkg.-15<i •

Eggs, cold-'.storage:';;. ... ..V. •;•• ••• •••:•'• '•"•v.:.'. .':-.^.'.'.". .-.2 :-d6z:\Ts^_(".
\u25a0 New shipment, Szegedin Paprika, * splendid \ seasoner/ fine \u25a0« forj

*Vv -ducks: Allsizes; from^oz. to 16 oz. tins.. - " -
.Dried 'Apples,* new fancy. ...:;."\u25a0:'. \u25a0'...;........ '... •.... ?.... .jb. 12i^«^

Baking Powder, "Exce15i0r".. ....... .....';s.;lb.v'can',v9l;6s-.:ibll3s<i-
:'rSaltsCrack :ers,'lHuntley;;&';Palmer,'s,\fi
-Cheese, 'Superior 'Dutch/ fronvUolland". ...."•.':'. '../.V1v....:.'.'...'.•;. 50^-,.
1 Chile^ SaucevMiliar's,:a ;gFeat relish V: :;.-:*/rhe"'d:\bottle,; 3s^*;;'Smail<25^

'

\u25a0

J Mincemeat j. t̂tmOre's/ 5 '\u25a0\u25a0 lb.:pail^Bs^';V 5;lb;: jar,;?i^OO;3;lb. jar'7O^;:For
-
Mincemeat •'• J \u25a0 California-Sherry.iXp. ..r2.T.:gal:;{^1*.25;r.-bqi.- 40^.

\u25a0& Plum' Pudding ? ;.Extra .;Brandy Vv ;Vgal., ??.5O ;r;rbot;' 75tf!j.
•;Little? Pig Sausage* arriyirig;-we£kly^.Ne^

i ,-\u25a0.": :; :phalia?Ham anid" Bacon. :5 ::v\
* v ; -:

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
?: CoatVah'd Hanger,^ nickel r plated1:.-;/. };.-':.V,/.v.. .• V.::*.':.. '..r.".si^ ;

Shelf jPapers Edging^ 11, ft:;ft:;pieces/fassdrted (colors land 'designs ::V;.10<i:
;Tbiletrßjrushes^. ..V:V;;^

Cornvpopper,-1 ;qt/,\tHis;is:the^season^.V;': .V.7. '.:!. ..\u25a0..::'.'." ....'.V.;lO^
-

•V;V--WlNE^nclW«|l|p|^R
j'^is^adel iValle"Wiriehas '^own^t^'f^Jr^-l^^''];'V:

':;' v/-::'-lvwnes;inVCa^
VWhisky,5 ''Old Stock'" Rye "and ißourboni Bourbon r'!f.vrgahi^fs^oo;l'tiot.:;si>2s ;
iDrySauterne/ V^Hel-V\u25a0^..:Mbz^:botsV I?4;7s;>doz^:^^bQts*;s2.9o\
"Claret,' Extra-V:V.V;doz^bots., •93*75;;dbz/~y2 \u25a0b0t5.;'.?2:50 ;:gal.!75^'*
§Sherry/-Topaz,;irrip6rtedr.~. \u25a0.-'. ;*.'....-;\u25a0.. ;y.i;?7\^gateis2.OO_-Zb6t:iSOit£
sPort^JCalifoTniaJNp^3/.Vf^^.vA^:H^gal.~^l^
2Orange' Gin, *D>C'-l^:.i:Y^.V.vVV?..r::? Vvi^^VrV'^^istone^jug^l^S"
) Sloe «Gin,'."Pedlar''' Brand. :..-./.;..i.v.'.:.:,botT;^l',3s;\'j4^bot:-70<i|
H.Cremerde^Menthe^rrßlV&'iß^Ugrcen/
SSc6tchlWhisky^'DKG^l^^Highlan^"yecta>"?v^':f
\u25a0',-'. 242 SUTTBa ST.' • \u25a0 2829 CAMFORPfIA'^^YT^^'I-iOItHAIGHT,- '-, 'l-

.\u25a0!•'
•t-^PhoneiSntterfi: : : rPhoneiWert 101 '-i.--

V ;Fhone; Market IV, ;;
. Home, C4141 -•'•:••\u25a0\u25a0'• -\u25a0'\u25a0'

'
Home^S1011« :/;Hom«,rS4lllL;': ...;

|^OAKLAJrD-^-'I3TH^iiANP:IC'I<AY4^P|ione Oakland 12824^ :IT V Home ??ASatlf^

'
: BOOK, CATALOGUeIaND-
: ;COHMERC|I;PHN]ING^-:^;
;liibrary,;*.-."*tanrt^anjd^.aU >\u25a0?^\

.vjclasses ;':of:,r.*Bqokbiriding.[\u25a0_
V,

; Binders- forVail*ptirpefses.

i5l-65lFi^lSt,;;^ :San[FranGte

Exactly I^i^vt
The; _differencer_ _•_-''.--.

i\VA%wj'•'/.//; '.'"'\u25a0\u25a0 .
between 'Terrfnetr -;': -
right.«nd

'Vx.ctly
''"^^^W^^^''

right tg tht: dii'^^^^ESX^^^^
tereuce b«t-ween '. •^sa||Brit-?^^

ACTLYiRIGHT.-. r V :'^l::'^1: s ', -
V'Mayerle'B •German •Eyewater Iaids \u25a0 tboa« having'

eye t^ile.-- .Sold all ftrer.. tbe ? world \u25a0 50c. iby
malls^. Mayerle'* .Antiseptic

'
EyeglMs* Cloth

for • poli*tiin«'ilenße« • remore«V all•!*•rtajns .Im-
mediately::pric«;i 00.^3 ifor.!25c.;::y_: .;
V-B» Send for 'free \u25a0biooklet;on' "Eye" Strain \*xA

r^lts Rlief." -,-}\u25a0, x->x
->y".V ,-..\u25a0;. .\u25a0','...\u25a0,\u25a0..•." '-

Graduate iV German
1-'Expert .OptIdam

Ckarter ? Member ''American
~
Association^

•\u25a0\u25a0••; ;.;-, \u25a0'-. of tOptldaas ::\u25a0*.-;:-. >':-';..: \u25a0

:• ;.: ;'• \u25a0\u25a0* •:..\u25a0• \u25a0% saw*Francisco--; ;;\u25a0•\u25a0">/ ;
-

.:
-"LooUsforlNaineiMAYEßliE \u25a0

"

;Phones Franklin S27Bi*Home: C4933 <\u25a0
'

•\u25a0: .-.v*>>•'\u25a0:*•• v'/'-'vii^'iV'l^^^SJSSfißS!


